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SCHOOL SKIRTS FOR

BOYS

By Shannon Q. Shannon

What a scene! The citizens of Hamil lined the streets
on the first day of the fall term of school to watch 15
red-faced boys timidly make their way to the St. Cece
School for Girls where they had been forcibly enrolled
as students. The crowdwas curious to see the blushing
boys in their mid-thigh length skirts with tiny pleats,
long-sleeved nylon blouses, and feminine pumpswith
stylishly tapered two-inch heels, a variation of the tra-
ditional St, Cece girl�s uniform.

To the boys� great shame, the watchers included
their friends and former classmates at Lincoln High
School,who could see their shaved legs and knew they
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were wearing training bras, nylon panties, pink nail
polish, and light feminine makeup.

Anxious and uneasy about attending this formally
all girl school in skirted uniforms and feminine under-
wear, the boys were strangely relieved when they en-
tered the school and at last were shielded from the
eyes of the curious onlookers. In registration, they saw
other boys in skirts and blouses, and their embarrass-
mentwas slightly diminished.However, when the girl
students began to welcome them to St. Cece School for
Girls and made sarcastic comments about their girlish
skirts and sissy blouses, their humiliation reached new
heights. Because of circumstances beyond their con-
trol, they were being forced to attend St. Cece for a
whole year.Would the shame anddisgrace never end?

In their first class, an attractive woman in her
mid-thirties wearing a white blouse, a straight above
the knee length black skirt, and three-inch pumps
greeted them. �I amMs. Harvey, your instructor. This
class is Indoctrination to being a St. Cece student and will
include Carriage, Comportment, Image, and other sub-
jects we deem necessary. Here, you will learn to re-
spect your uniform and to comport yourselves as
proper St. Cece students in actions, dress, demeanor,
image, and vocabulary. For starters, you will learn to
walk, stand, and sit modestly in your skirts, to prop-
erly fasten your bras behind your back, to tie the
streamers on your blouse into a neat fussy symmetri-
cal bow, and apply your makeup.

"I know most of you are self-conscious in your uni-
forms at present, but as all of you are all dressed the
same, there�s no reason to be uneasy in this class. As
for your makeup, freshmen are allowed no more than
concealer, foundation, blusher, eyeliner, and nail pol-
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ish. You will learn the correct application techniques
for these cosmetics in this class.�

�We�re boys, why do we have to wear makeup and
nail polish?� rang out in the classroom. �Isn�t having
to wear skirts and silky blouses with a bra and panties
enough?�

�Concealer will cover any blemishes that may exist,
and foundationwill give you a smooth attractive com-
plexion,� Ms. Harvey continued while ignoring the
complaints coming fromher class. �Eyelinerwill bring
out your eyes, mascara will enhance and lengthen
your lashes, and blusher will give your face a bit of
color. As freshmen, lipstick, and eye shadow are pro-
hibited, but you may wear it when you are away from
school. In addition to applying your makeup, you�ll
learn to properly care for delicate fabrics like your
blouses, panties, slips, and any frilly nighties you
choose to wear to bed. You will also be taught to wash
and iron your clothes, and that includes your blouses,
pleated skirts, and lingerie. I�ll learn your names soon,
but for now, walk around the room single file so I can
see howwell youwalk in your heels andmanage your
unfamiliar skirts.�

�I�m not a girl, and I won�t wear this sissy uniform
another minute!� one of the boys in the class loudly
proclaimed as he grabbed the top of his blouse and
ripped it from his body, causing loose buttons to fly
wildly about. The boy, now topless except for his
training bra, looked about the silent room and de-
clared, �I hate having to wear panties and this damn
training bra like I had something to train, and boys
aren�t supposed to wear skirts! I�m getting the hell out
of here � now!�

Before he could make his exit; however, two robust
women in black exercise garb bound into the room in
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response to the alarm Ms. Harvey sounded when the
boy ripped his blouse away.When themediators hast-
ily forced the perturbed youth from the room in his bra
and skirt, Ms. Harvey asked, �What is that boy�s
name?�

�Jerry Fletcher,� came the response from several
skirt clad students.

�Hearing that, this is the perfect time to inform you
of the title of respect that will be usedwhile you are St.
Cece students,� Ms. Harvey declared in a firm tone.
�As you already know, the honorific Ms. is used when
addressing or referring to married or unmarried fe-
males, adult or youth. You, being boys, presented a
challenge for our politically correct Board of Directors
to arrive at a proper title of respect. Aftermuch discus-
sion, debate, and wrangling, the title Miss was
adopted. Therefore, when you identified your fellow
disruptive and disrespectful student just now, you
should have said, �His name isMiss Jerry Fletcher.��

�Just becausewe have towear skirts and these terri-
ble nylon blouses to this awful school, you can�t give
us a girl�s title!� several of the boys sounded in unison.

�Miss is not a girl�s title here at St. Cece,� Ms.
Harvey insisted as she calmed the rabble. �Instead, it�s
a title of respect for male students. Here, you will use
this title with the appropriate family namewhen refer-
ring to yourself or addressing your fellow students.
When you write your name on all school projects,
homework, or tests youwill use the titleMiss and your
name. Thus, the boywho just left will identify himself,
verbally and in writing, asMiss Jerry Fletcher.�

�It�s not right to make us wear skirts and go to this
awful girl�s school where we are called Miss!� a boy
blurted out.

�Your name?� Ms. Harvey asked.
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�Larry Jones.�
�As I just explained, you should have said, �My

name isMiss Larry Jones.� Now, let�s try it again.�
Turning red at the thought ofmaking such a humili-

ating admission, Larry hesitated as long as he thought
possible before stammering, �My name is � is Miss
Larry Jones.�

�Much better. Also,Miss Jones, now is a good time
to inform the class that students are not to speak with-
out first raising your hand and receiving permission.
To demonstrate what happens when you violate this
etiquette, come to the front of the class.� When Larry
stood tentatively beside Ms. Harvey, she ordered,
�Turn your back to the class, raise the back of your
skirt to your waist, and bend forward as far as possi-
ble.� No sooner had Larry obeyed when he felt the
sting of a thick ruler descending on his panties three
times in quick succession. �If that doesn�t get your at-
tention, Miss Jones, I can continue.�

�Oh no, no Ms. Harvey!� Larry exclaimed in pain.
�I understand! I�ll raise my hand before I speak in the
future and identifymyself asMiss Larry Jones! Really I
will!� He had been known as a ruffian at Lincoln High
and none of the others could believe how easily he had
given in to this female tyrant as she applied the paddle
to his sissy panties. No one knew of the discipline he
had undergone at home to prepare him for such a pun-
ishment.

�Very well Miss Jones, take your seat.� As Larry
smoothed his skirt beneath him and sat at his desk
with tear filled eyes, Ms. Harvey turned to the class
and said, �Listen and listen well. There will be no use
of given names amongmembers of this class. You will
address one another as Miss and that person�s family
name not only here at St. Cece, but everywhere else as
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well. If you meet a classmate on the street and you are
both dressed as boys, youwill use the appropriate title
of respect. Failure to do so is a violation of the St. Cece
Honor Code and the appropriate punishment will be
administered. Is everyone clear on that subject?�

After a chorus of �YesMs. Harvey� rang throughout
the room, she instructed the boys to converse among
themselves and practice the term of respect bymaking
observations like, �You look nice today, Miss Jones.�
and asking questions like, �Is that a new nail polish
color, Miss Dixon?� As they milled about, the boys
were embarrassed by having to refer to other boys as
Miss, but even worse was being referred to Miss by
their classmates. Even worse was the limited number
of questions they couldmake. Red faceswere common
as comments like �Miss Greene, you look nice in that
uniform skirt,� �Isn�t our makeup nice, Miss Wat-
son?�, and �That�s a pretty shade of pink on your nails,
Miss Jones.�

When Matt asked Paul, �Don�t you just love wear-
ing pretty silky panties, Miss Greene?� things got out
of hand.

�Hell no, I don�t like to wear panties, and I hate
Jenny for making me wear them!� Paul shouted as he
hit Matt squarely in the mouth with his fist. At that
point, frustration got the best of the other boys, and
they began swinging at and hitting one another at ran-
dom. Skirts flew aboutwildly as the boys scrambled to
assault one another. In the melee, skirts flew wildly
askew, and they brazenly exposed panties they were
reluctant to reveal, or openly discuss only moments
earlier.

As soon as hostilities began, Ms. Harvey pushed a
button under her desk. In response, Lady Stanley and
the three women in black who were there before
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rushed into the room and began pulling boys out of
the fight.When theywere all finally separated and po-
sitioned in a circle around the classroom, Lady Stanley
looked over the blushing boys and declared in a firm
voice, �You look like a gaggle of ragamuffins, not prim
and proper St. Cece students. Tuck your blouse into
your skirt and straighten your appearance. What
started this fracas anyway?� When no one answered,
she pointed to a nearby lad and demanded, �Miss,
what started this disgraceful exhibition?�

�I don�t know exactly,� the boy stated. �I heard
somebody yell, �I hate wearing panties,� and all hell
broke loose.�

�What is your name?�
�Paul Greene.�
�Miss Paul Greene?�
�Yes, but don�t call meMiss!� the boy nervously re-

plied. �I�m not a girl, even if I am wearing this damn
skirt and sissy blouse!�

�As a St. Cece student, you will refrain from using
four letter swear words, Miss Greene. If you slip up
and use a swear word or hear another member of this
class use profanity, you will report yourself or the
other student in your next class. Failure to do so is a vi-
olation of the St. Cece Honor Code and severe punish-
ment will ensue. Now, to deal with the brawl we just
witnessed, form a circle aroundme.�When the appre-
hensive boys reluctantly complied, she said, �When I
stand before you, you will turn about, bend from the
waist, raise your skirt to yourwaist likeMiss Jones did
earlier, and wait until Ms. Harvey has delivered three
of her best to your panties with her paddle. Then, you
will stand, face her, adjust your skirt, and say, �Thank
you for teaching me to be a proper St. Cece student,
Ms. Harvey.� Miss Greene, we will start with you be-
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cause you will receive three additional swats for dis-
honoring your uniform and threemore for using an in-
appropriate swear words.�

Paul was a blubbering hulk, and his makeup was a
tear-streakedmess once his nine swats had been deliv-
ered. Between sobs he wasted no time thanking Ms.
Harvey for helping him to become a proper St. Cece
student. He then made a valiant effort to repair his ru-
ined makeup while his fellow classmates received
their punishment.

When all the boys had stinging buttocks and tear
filled eyes, Lady Stanley nodded to Ms. Harvey and
exited the room with her assistants. �Okay boys, will
you please walk around the room so I can assess your
progress in walking in your uniform skirt and heels
that you learned at home prior to attending school,�
Ms. Harvey instructed when Lady Stanley was gone.

Knowing he hadn�t had as much practice as Paul
and Matt and with his buttocks stinging fiercely, Ken
fell in behind them and tried to imitate their move-
ments. Despite his sincere efforts, he failed miserably,
andwas pointed out as needing extra practice. Finally,
his two friends and two others were allowed to sit
while the remainder of the class continued to walk
about the roomunder thewatchful and instructive eye
of Ms. Harvey.

Ken was perturbed that he had to refer to Paul as
Miss Greene and Matt as Miss Dixon even when they
were alone and dressed as boys. The directive that re-
ally had him upset was that he had to identify himself
in the same manner no matter how he was dressed.
Further, he had to sign every test, homework assign-
ment, and document he submittedwith the nameMiss
Ken Watson. At the end of class, the boys were as-
signed to walk at least two hours in their heels with
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their forearms parallel to the floor and with limp
wrists for homework. �My advice is that you walk an
hour before dinner and an hour afterward to prevent
fatigue.Never change out of your school uniformuntil
you have completed your homework assignments. To
assure that you practice, your progress will be evalu-
ated during class tomorrow, and marked improve-
ment is expected.�

Before they left Ms. Harvey�s class, she informed
them, �As with Miss Fletcher, several of you boys are
likely to rebel against your uniforms and curriculum.
To quell the spirits of any and all insurgents, Lady
Stanley will be staying on as the school disciplinarian.
I will handle all minor clashes like just now with Miss
Watson and Miss Greene. She will deal with all major
difficulties like we had with Miss Fletcher and assist
me as required.�

Okay, here�s the big question you have been asking,
Dear Reader. Why are boys wearing skirts, nylon
blouses, bras, panties, heels, and makeup to attend a
school where they refer to one another as Miss? To
bring you up to date, it startedwhen the concept of Ed-
ucational Petticoating, or EP, was developed in Eng-
land several years ago. EP is the practice of boys at-
tending schools where they are required to wear
uniforms featuring skirts like the girls and was put
into widespread practice in that country. In the begin-
ning, the reasoning was that students in all girl�s
schools made significantly higher grades than stu-
dents from traditional co-educational schools were
more successful professionally after graduation. Thus,
the plan quickly jumped the channel to mainland Eu-
rope where EP swept like wildfire through France, It-
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aly, , Spain, Germany, Poland, Belgium, Sweden, Nor-
way, and most other European countries.

The most conspicuous holdout was the USA where
themodelwas routinely and summarily scoffed at and
summarily rejected by every facet of themasculine led
government. As time passed and the increasing suc-
cess of EP graduates in business, the political arena,
along with other progressive thinking women in
America agreed to conduct a trial of the EP concept in
the US. It was determined that theword petticoatwas a
major turn off to Americanmales andwould assure its
defeat before it could start. Therefore, it was agreed to
use the term Progressive Concept as a result, largely
because the initials, PC, were the same as Politically
Correct. It was further agreed that until PC education
was firmly established in the US, no mention of boys
being required to wear uniform skirts would be men-
tioned.

The site selected for the PC experiment was the
town of Hamil where St. Cece, a century old girl�s
school, was near bankruptcy because of declining fe-
male enrollment. If St. Cece was allowed to go under,
the current students would have to attend the local
public high school, Lincoln. The influx of 800 girls
would overwhelm the facilities at Lincoln and force
the building of a new school costing at least twenty
million dollars. After frank discussion with the PC
minded group, the women on the Hamil school board
proposed to transfer a few boys from Lincoln High to
St. Cece with the city paying all expenses. The upside
being, this would keep St. Cece open and save the cost
of building a new school.

A referendumon this ideawas held, and the low tax
crowd won handily. Thus, 15 boys were slated to
transfer from Lincoln High to St. Cece. Enrollment
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forms were sent to the parents of all boys entering the
ninth grade at Lincoln. Seven applications were re-
ceived from parents, and eight boys were chosen by
lottery.Most of the conscripted boys and their families
objected to their transfer, but the list was final. A $250
per day fine was to be imposed for non-attendance,
which was more than any family could afford.

Now, you know the answer to the big question.
Here�s more.

In addition towearing skirts, blouses, heels, and be-
ing referred to as Miss, the St. Cece boys had a course
called Herstory. It was the study of great women and
their accomplishments. Most of these women barely
made a blip in the history they studied in other schools
or they were completely unmentioned. In this course,
they were heroines, while the names and achieve-
ments of most men were ignored!

Day after day, the lessons continued for the St. Cece
boys, while Jerry Fletcher remained absent from class.
Finally, after more than aweek, he returned. The other
boys were surprised to see him wearing a uniform
skirt and blouse with the outline of his training bra
clearly visible beneath as they were. His longish for a
boy red hair was longer than before and tinted a bril-
liant auburn replete with curled highlights. Moreover,
it was brushed into a neat teen girl�s style, and his nails
were shaped into ovals and polished a bright coral
shade. Most amazing of all, he was no longer his old
brash self and he cringed fearfully whenever Ms.
Harvey drew near. More than that, he was the quiet-
est, most respectful student in the room. The other
boys were totally taken aback when he raised his
hand.

�Yes, Miss Fletcher,� Ms. Harvey recognized.
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�May I address the class, Ms. Harvey?� he respect-
fully requested.

�Yes, you may, Miss Fletcher,� she replied.
Upon receiving consent, Jerry stood, brushed his

skirt into place, and walked to the front of the class.
The other boys were quick to see that Jerry had made
tremendous strides in the proper girlish walk in his
heels. Turning to face the class, he stood properly in
his skirt and said, �Ms. Harvey andmy fellow St. Cece
classmates, I wish to sincerely apologize for my rude
outburst last week. Since then, I have been disciplined
and shown that the Progressive Concept in education
is far superior to the co-educational approach that is
favored by most schools in this country. Having been
shown the light, I will be happy to wear the St. Cece
uniform in the future, and I pledge on my honor to
give my full and undying support to our wonderful
school. I hope youwill forgiveme and acceptmy apol-
ogy.� At that, he walked back to his desk, brushed his
skirt beneath him, and sat with his knees properly to-
gether.

�Now that you�ve changed your mind about the
wisdom of progressive concepts in education, Miss
Fletcher, howdo you feel about wearing nylon panties
and training bras under your uniform skirt and
blouse?� Ms. Harvey inquired.

Rising from his seat, he answered in a sincere tone
�Panties and training bras are not only appropriate for
boys undergoing a progressive educational concept,
they are essential.�

�I�m glad you feel that way, because today, we will
be working on fastening our bras behind our backs as
is proper and correct,� Ms. Harvey informed the class.
�Remove your blouses and then your bras.� When
several of the boys were hesitant to undress as in-
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structed, she said, �Okay boys, I know you don�t wish
to be seen topless. No proper St. Cece boy does, how-
ever, since there is no one else here, there�s no reason
to be modest.�

�She�s right,� Matt whispered to Paul. �I�ve only
been wearing a bra for a fewweeks, and I am a bit em-
barrassed to be seen without it covering my breasts �
uh � ah � chest.�

�It doesn�t botherme because I�m seen topless so of-
ten by Jenny,� Paul replied.

�Three seconds should be sufficient to fasten the
back clasp of your bra, but to be generous, I�m giving
you five for training purposes,� Ms. Harvey said.
�When I press the button, the bell will start the time.
When it chimes again, your five seconds will be up.
Start with your arms in the straps so all you have to do
is fasten the clasp. Wewill work on reducing that time
to two seconds once you grasp the technique.�

�Imagineme having to learn to fasten the back clasp
of a bra in a group of boys doing the same thing while
we�re wearing a skirt and panties!� Ken seethed.

�Okay one, two, three,� ding! When the bell rang
five seconds later, only three boys had the back clasp
of their bra fastened in the time allowed. They were
Paul, Matt, and Jerry Fletcher. �Okay, let�s do it again.
I want to see you fasten your bra three times in succes-
sion in five seconds to assure me that you are profi-
cient at the task. One, two, three,� ding!

That�s the way the class preceded. The boys prac-
ticed fastening the back clasp of their bras and re-
ceived instruction, guidance, and tips that would
speed up the process. Ten minutes before the end of
the class, they were told to replace their blouses and
practice tying their fussy bow ties. When the boys
were properly dressed, Ms. Harvey instructed, �Your
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homework for tonight is to rehearse fastening your bra
for an hour and a half and your bow tie for thirty min-
utes. I have recorded your best times, so I want to see
marked progress tomorrow on both scores. And boys,
remember, don�t change out of your school uniform
until you finish your homework � all of your home-
work.�

Asmakeup per sewas prohibited for freshmen,Ms.
Harvey taught her boys to use concealer to hide blem-
ishes, scars, zits, and other imperfections. Over that
they learned to use foundation and seal it with powder
to smooth out their look. For a hint of color, they
learned to brush a very light coat of blusher high on
their cheekbones. To bring out their eyes, they learned
to produce a very fine line above and below their eyes.
When they became proficient at applying theirmakeup
from practice in class and at home, their homework
was to go shopping for a supply of their own cosmetics
and to never go without it, even when they dressed as
boys. Talk about a group of blushing boys when they
heard that!

Ken and Ben Watson were twins who, looked very
much alike but were as different as night and day in
personality anddemeanor.While Kenwas strait laced,
respectful, and obedient, Ben was mischievous and al-
ways playing tricks and practical jokes on others, es-
pecially his brother. For example, he would exchange
test papers with Ken to get better grades. Even worse,
when he was about to be caught smoking dope, he hid
his stash in Ken�s room and got him busted by their
parents instead. Once, when he was joy riding in a
friend�s car and had a fender bender. He gave the Offi-
cer Ken�s license. These things led their parents, Stu
and Janet, to think Ken was wild. With that in mind,
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they enrolled Ken at St. Cece to get him away from the
influences at Lincoln that led him astray. He desper-
ately tried to convince them that Ben had set him up,
but they didn�t go for it, so Ben had zinged it to his
naïve brother one more time!

�It�s your fault thatMomandDad enrolledme at St.
Cece!� Ken castigated his grinning brother. �If you
hadn�t pulled all those switch pranks, this wouldn�t be
happening!�

�No need to thankme for arranging it so you can go
to school with all those hot rich chicks, bro,� Ben
chuckled. �Just think how great being outnumbered
ten to one by all those society babes will be.�

�Rumor has it that boys will have to wear the same
uniform as the girls at that awful school,� Ken
blushed. �Do you think it�s true that I�ll have to wear a
skirt to attend that dumb school?�

�Dunno, but if you do, you�ll look super cute in
those sexy pleated miniskirts. Say, do you plan on
wearing girl�s panties and shaving your legs?�

�I�ll get you for that!� Ken spat as he lunged for his
laughing brother.

Ken�s friend Paul Greene livedwith his mother and
sister, Jenny,whowas two years his junior.Hismother
enrolled him at St. Cece to settle him down and to give
him a superior education. When he protested, she
merely stated that he would be attending with Ken.
No amount of arguing could change her mind.

His other close friendMatt Dixon was an only child
who lived with his father andmother. His mother had
definite ideas about her son�s education, especially af-
ter doing a computer research on Educational
Petticoating and its success in Europe. The possibility
that her sonwould have towear a skirted uniformwas
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of no consequence to her.When her husband objected,
she flatly informed him that their son would benefit
educationally with a transfer. Being the dominant
member of that marriage, her desire prevailed, and
Matt was registered to attend St. Cece along with Ken
and Paul.

When the rumors got really hot about boys being
required to wear skirts at the girls� school, Ken
pleaded with his father not to transfer him. �Please
don�t make me go to St. Cece, Dad. Everyone says the
boys who go there will have to wear skirts like the
girls. I�ll be the laughing stock if I have to wear a skirt,
and Ben will humiliate me to death!�

�Don�t listen to those stories,� Stu said in an at-
tempt to calm his son. �They are just rumors. His fa-
ther�s words were of some comfort, but fear and un-
certainty as towhether hewould be required towear a
skirt to school persisted. The same anxiety plagued all
the boys slated to transfer to St. Cece, especially when
they were directed not to get their hair cut before the
fall term began and to cut down on physical activities
in favor of aerobatics and palates.

To clarify the situation, a letter from the board of di-
rectors of St. Cece was sent to the families of the boys
who were being transferred. It read: This memo is to
clarify the rumors running rampant that boys who are
slated to attend St. Cece in the fall will be required to wear
uniforms like the girls. Please be advised that this gossip is
not true unless a majority of you 15 boys wish it to be. To
establish your preference of the style uniform you wish to
wear, please indicate your choice in the allocated space be-
low and return this communiqué. The two choices were: I
would like to wear the girl�s uniform, and I had rather wear
a distinctive boy�s uniform.
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